BOARD OF ASSESSMENT APPEALS

APPROVED

The Board of Assessment Appeals met on March 14, 2022 at 5:00 PM in the Assessor’s Office, New Town Hall. Members present were Lisa Mazzella, Candy Palmer, Paula Woodward, Chairman, and Cecile McGrath, Secretary to the Board.

Minutes
Candy Palmer made a motion to approve the minutes of September 10, 2021 – approved unanimously.
Candy Palmer made a motion to approve the minutes of March 10, 2022 – approved unanimously.

APPEALS

OCEAN COUNTY CONSTRUCTION – Personal Property
Adam Vernott stated the business moved to Ashaway, Rhode Island two years ago but had not notified the town. Completed paperwork for the 2022 Grand List for removal.

Board unanimously voted to delete for 2021 Grand List

MCINNIS, Stephen and Teresa – Personal Property – RV
Teresa explained to the Board the delay in filing due to medical issues.

Board unanimously voted to remove penalty.

FONNEMANN, Frank and Michael
Continued from March 10, 2022 meeting
Lisa reviewed and explained the pictures she presented from a home visit on March 11, 2022. Discussion followed on the class rating.
Candy made a motion for the class to be C-. Voting yes were Candy and Paula. Lisa voted no.

Meeting adjourned at 5:40 PM.

Cecile McGrath, Secretary to the Board
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